
WILSON HEAKS GOOD NEWS.

Great Cause, Governor Declares, Has

Been Won.Now Time for FurtherWork,

Princeton, X. J., Nov. 5..Respondingto a telegram from the national
chairman that Gov. Wilson unquestionablywas elected, the Democratic
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Combs a<sj follows:
"I deeply appreciate your telegram

and wish to extend to you and the

members of the cAjnpaign committee
my warmest congratulations on the

part you have played in the organizationand conduct of a campaign fought
out with essential issues.

"A great cause has triumphed. EveryDemocrat and every true progressiveof whatever alliance must now j.
lend his full force and enthusiasm to

the fulfillment of the people's hope,
the establishment of the people's right,
so that justice and progress may go j
hand in hand."

This was Gov. Wilson's first utteranceof a public character after his

acceptance of the reports that he had .

been elected.
Gov. Wilson sat tonight with a party

of friends around a brilliantly illuminateddinner table as the election re+nrr>a,Vi^o-nn to r-fvmft in earlier than
"O WV«5k*A*

theywere expected. The first results

the governor got were favorable and
his comment was "That's very encouraging."
The returns that continued to come

in from Massachusetts. Connectcut and

New York all favored Wilson and the!'
party about the dinner table showedits pleasure.

Capt. "Bill" McDonald, the Texas

Ranger, who is the governor's body-
I

guard, read a stack of returns and
felt so happy that he exclaimed:

"I wonder if I'd get arrested if I

just shot off my guns. If it keeps up

this way I'll have to just turn 'em

loose."
Capt. McDonald is a close friend of

Col. Roosevelt, but differs with him

politically.
The governor, was not overconfident.

When shown the returns from New
York city he smiled.
"I'm supposed to carry the city by

three to one in order to win the

State," he said, as he continued his

dinner leisurely.
Besides the governor's immediate

family, his brother-in-law, Prof. StocktonAxson, two cousins from Columtoia,S. C., Capt. G. H. McMaster, Unit- i

ed States army, and James Woodrow,
and Joseph R. Wilson, a younger
brother of the nominee, heard the returnsat the Wilson home. i

Governor Wilson had planned to get
to bed, but the students of Princeton
university have other ideas on the ;

subject. They intend to have a noisy 1

parade to the governor's h.iuse it" th*

trend of election results shou! 1 point
his way.
The cele.bration of victory by Princetonstudents began at 11 o'cln 1; tonightwhen the bell *"a N'assaj 1 .1.11,

where th^ Continental congrocs met,

began to toll as a signal of Wilson's

victory. Telling the bell is an establishedPrinceton custom when the

college is successful hi- any contest.
Students began to gather with band

instruments, pennants and torches and

formed a parade that i assed dowr

through Mayard Lane past the Grovei

Cleveland house to Gov. Wilson's residence.
Friends who were with the. governor

while the students were coming found
difficulty in getting him to concede ]

that he had won. Dudley F Ma I one,

snn-in-law of Senator O'Gcrman, of j

New York, came out of the room where j
the returns were being received and!,
said, laughingly:
"The governor refuses to be elect- .

ed."
The governors message to Chairman (

McCombs was his first statement ad- f«

mitting that all doubt of his election
had passed. j
With tears of emotion in his eyes

Gov. Wilson stood before the student

body of Princeton university as it

came cheering and singing to his j

house to congratulate him on his c^c- i

won.

The governor made a brief speech. I,
The students gave the "locomotive" <

yell of Princeton and sang "Old Xas-

sau.'7 (

As he sang the song of the college,
iiis hand uplifted moving steadily to |,

the characteristic refrain of the song,

it was evident that he was deeply
moved. Beside him stood Mrs. Wilson j
and her three daughters, beaming
with happiness.

Holiday at Princeton.
President John G. Hibben, of Prince

ton university declared tomorrow a

holiday. The demonstration came as

a climax to a rather quiet evening at

the Wilson home. Though the returnscame steadily along it was hard

to convince him that he was elected.

He said he preferred to be ultra-con-^
.mimhbiii.iibiaiham iuhpi hb.wuregmiiwipi

servative in the matter of returns, but

the houseful of people thought otherwiseand so did the students who

hailed the governor once more as they
used to."President Wilson."

In addressing the students Dr. Wilsonsaid:
"Gentlemen, I am sincerely glad to

see you. I got up on a chair so that

you could see the patch dp my head,
But when I see this great gathering
around me it carries; me back to many

happy and laborious days and I can't
help thinking this evening that somer-

thing has only just begun which you
men will have a great part in carrying
out. Therefore my wish tonight is to

say to you what I would say to myself.The lesson of this election is

a lesson of responsibilty.
A Great Cause.

"I believe very heartily that a great
cause has triumphed, that the Americanpeople know what they want and

that when they know what they want

they have the men and the purpose to

obtain it, but that they can't get what

they want through the activities ot a

single man, a single session of congressor a single group of men. They
must get it by a long, tedious effort, in

which this generation will take an importantpart. I feel like summoning
you fellows to do what you have more

than generously done by voting for
me, and believing in me. I summon

you for the rest of your lives to work

to set this government forward by processesof justice, equity and fairness.
aT V»« tt/s «/\ fAAlinrr nf fri.
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umph tonight. I have a feeling of
solemn responsibility. I know that a

great work lies ahead of men associatedwith me and ahead of myself.
Therefore I look upon you almost with
a plea that you with your best purpose
will stand behind me and support the

generous men of the new administration.I feel as I were standing among

my younger comrades tonight. I thank

you for the inspiration that I receive
from your support."

Cheers for "Proxy.*'
/vUrurt*. oftav /iVioor ran? forth when
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the governor finished speaking and
the students crowded forward to shake
his hand. When the governor went
back into the house he found the followingtelegram from Gov. Marshall:

"I salute you, my chieftain, in all
love and loyalty." i

Gov. Wilson replied:
"Warmest thanks for your generous

telegram. Your part in the campaign
-c Otld

was a source ui great an ciugLu

stimulation. Now for the deep pleasureof close association in the great
work of,national service."

The governor and Mrs. Wilson entertainedtheir guests at a buffet
luncheon before midnight.
The governor then went to bed, sayinghe was going to sleep until noon j

tomorrow.

Up to the hour retiring no message,
from either- President Taft \>r Col.

Roosevelt had reached him.

TAFT CONCEDES DEFEAT.

Admits Governor Wilson's Election to

Presidency.Calls on Party to
B&lly.

Cincinnati, 0., Nov. 5..President
Taft at 11 o'clock tonight conceded
the election of Gov. Wilson. He issued

the following statement from his

brother's home here:
"The returns insure the election of

Governor Wilson to the presidency.
This means,' an early change in the
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reference to the tariff. If this change
can be made without halting prosper-
ity I sincerely hope it may be.

"The vote for Mr. Roosevelt, the

third party candidate, and for Mr.

Debs, the Socialist candidate, is a

earning, that their propaganda in favorof fundamental changes in our

constitutional representative governmenthas formidable support.
"While the experiment of a change

in the tariff is being carried out by the

Democratic administration it behooves
n...UlUnnc, t/-\ crotlior 51 crnin to the
rifpu unuaiio tu

party standard and pledge anew their!
faith in their party's principles and to!

Drganize again to defend the constitutionalgovernment handed -down to f
us by our fathers. We must make
clear to the voung men of the country:

who have been weaned away from

sound principles of government by
promise of reforms, impossible of accomplishmentby mere legislation,

onH fftmmnn sense re-
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quire them to return to a support of

our constitution. Without compromisingour principles we must convinceand win back former Republi-
/%o«c. t«-q rrm«t reinforce our ranks!
v ano anu *» v_/

withconstitution loving Democrats.
"We favor every step of progress' towardsmore perfect equality of opportunityand the ridding society of injustice.Bui we know that all progressworth making is possible with our

plan of government and that to sacrificethat which is greatest vain#*

_x_

our governmental structure £' r undefinedand impossible reforms is the

wildest folly. We must face the dangerwith a clear knowledge of what
it is. The Republican party is equal
to the task. It has had no nobler

cause. Let us close ranks and march

forward to battle, for the right and

the true."
President Taft tonight sent telegramsto Gov. Wilson and Chairmai;

Hilles of the Republican national committee.
"Cincinnati, 0., Nov. 5.

"Hon. Woodrow Wilson, Princeton
N. J.
"I cordially congratulate you or

your election and extend to you m)
hest wishes for a successful administration.William H. Taft."

"Cincinnati, 0., Nov. 5.
"Hon. Chas. D. Hilles, Chairman RepublicanNational Committee:
"You have conducted a most difficultcampaign in the face of unusua]

odds. I congratulate you heartily on

the fight you have madfe, and I am

deeply grateful to you for it.
"William H. Taft."

TEDDY ADMITS HE IS BEATEN.

Congratulates Successful Rival on Attainmentof Greatest Honor WithinGift of the People.

Oyster Bay, Nov. 5..Shortly before
midnight tonight Col. Theodore
Roosevelt made the following statement:
"The American people by a great

plurality have decided in favor of Mr,
Wilson and the Democratic party.
Like all good citizens I accept the resultwith entire good humor and con-

tentment. As for tne progressive
cause, I can only repeat what I have

already so .many .times said the fate

of the leaders for this time being is

of but little importance but the cause

must in the end triumph,, for its triumphis for the well being of the

American people."
(Sigmed) "Theodore' Roosevelt."
About the same time he issued the

statement Col. Roosevelt sent the followingtelegram to Gov. Wilson: "The

American people by a great plurality
have conferred upon you the highest
honor in their gift. I congratulate
you thereon."

"f'horkfln.ra Rnn&evelt."
r
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

The Newberry Savings Bank, Plaintiff,
against

George, T. Reid, Industrial Trust Companyand .the Farmers and MerchantsBank of Greenwood, S. C.,
Defendants.

By an order of the court herein, I

will sell at public outcry to the highestbidder before the court house at

Newberry, S. C., on Monday, December
2, 1912, the same being salesday, the

following tracts of land lying and
situate! in Newberry county, to-wit:

T'T-irt Onnw tro/-»f nnntoininor 'frmr
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hundred (400) acres more or less1,
bounded on the north by the Parks

tract, on the east and south by other
lands of the said George T. Reid, and
on the west by Saluda river and the
Simmons tract.
The McGowan or Smith tract, containingthree hundred and twenty

acres, more or less, bounded by lands
of or formerly of J. R. Scurry. A. S.

Parks, Keith & Thompson, W. R.

Smith, Geo. G. DeWalt and Geo. T

Reid.
Tract Xo. 1, of the James N. Lipscombplace, containing two hundred

and sixty-three and a half acres, more

or less, and bounded by lands of J. R.

Scurry, Mrs. R. M. Simkins and Tract
Xo. 2.

Tract Xo. '6, containing two "hundred
and sixty-five acres, more or less, and
bounded by Tract Xo. 2, the G. and C.
railroad and Tract Xo. 4.
Tract Xo. 4, containing two hundred

^ovn.,i + r-tlirQa nn/1 n n ci_fnn rth
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acres, more or less, and bounded by
the G. & C. railroad, by lands of Mrs.

R. M. Simkins, J. S. Coles and Tract
No. 3.
The above tracts, excepting fne Scurrytract, contain the 1,122 acres as

represented by plats thereof made on

November .. 1SS0, by J. S. Pitts, sur-

veyor, and filed in suit of South CarolinaLoan and Trust company against
James X. Lipscomb.
The Hill tract, containing two hundredand seventy-eight acres, more or

less, bounded by lands of, or formerlyof Walter Andrews, J. B. Scurry,
LeRov Holloway, J. S. Simmons and

perhaps others.
Terms of sale: One-third of the purchaseprice to he paid in cash, and the

balance in one and two equal annual
instalments, the credit portion to be

secured by bond; of purchasers and

mortgages of the premises, interest
from day of sale till paid in full at

the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, payableannually; and in cafe ^aid bonds

and mortgages are collected by suit

or put in the hands of attorneys for

collection 10 per cent, must be added

to the amounts due thereon as attor[
ney's fees; with leave to the purchas
ers to anticipate payments of the

in n.-hnlp or in Dart.
[ VI cua yv/i uvii in .. ^

I Purchasers to pay for papers and recordingsame.
H. H. Rikard,

(
November 6, 1912. - Master.

" STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
. COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
, Geo. W. Eddy, aisi administrator of the

goods, chattels and credits of Susan

i E. Eddy, deceased; as executor of
r the last will and testament of WilliamH. Eddy, Sr.. deceased, and in

his ovn right, and William H. Eddy,

Jr., Joseph H. Eddy, Clark B. Eddy,
.! Mary R. Eddy, Hattie K. Livingston

and Wm. T. Buford, Plaintiffs,against
[ Lilla Eddy, William Wallace- Eddy,
i Willie Munson Bufcfrd, Hattle May
[ Buford and Susie Alliene Buford, Defendants.

By virtue of an order of the court

herein, I will sell to the highest bidderbefore the court house at Newberryon Monday, December 2, 1912, the

same being salesday. all that tract or

plantation of land lying and being
situate .in Newberry county, State of

South Carolina, containing two huu!dred and twenty (220) acres, more or

' ' Krwnr»r><irJ hv lufldc of the
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'estate of W. C. Swittenburg, by lands
of George W. Summer, C. E. Summer

: and C. T* Summer, lands of .T. E. Wessinge-r,lands of the estate of J. W.

Rhodes, lands of Mrs. Laura Mayer
and perhaps others.
Terms of sale: One-half of the purchaseprice to be paid in cash, the

balance in one year with interest from

day of sale at the rate of eight per

cent, per annum, to be secured by bond
of the purchaser and mortgage of the

premises sold, with leave to the purchaserto pay all in cash, bond and
xa~ -fViQ etirmlntinn of

mortgage lu wuiam uuc

10 per cent, in case of suit or fore1closure. The purchaser will be re'quiredto pay to the master immediate1iy after his bid the sum of one hundred
"dollars.

. H. H. Rikard,
November 6, 1912. Master.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

All persons holding claims against
the estate of Jacob Middleton Wheeler,deceased, will present the same,

duly attested, to me or to the Probate

Judge on or before the 24th day of

\Tnv^mber. 1912. And all persons in-

debted to said estate will make paymentat once.

Xannie A. Wheeler,
10-25-3t, Administratrix.

NOTICE.

r
A meeting of the stockholders of the

Glenn-Lowry Manufacturing Company
is hereby called to be held' at the officesof the company at Whitmire, S.

C., at noon of the eighth day 01 i\ovember,1912, to fix the time for the

annual meeting of the stockholders of

said company, and the notice to be

given thereof. Wm. Coleman,
President.

TO DRAW JURY.

Notice is hereby given that we, the

Jury Commissioners for Newberry
County, S. C., will at 9 o'clock a. m.,

November 8, 1912, in the office of the

Clerk of Court, openly and publicly
draw the names of thirty-six men to

serve as Petit Jurors for the Court of
1 nrhir-h will convene

UUIlfldi ocsjiuiw .

November 25, L912.
Jno. L. Epps.
Eug. 3. "Werts,
Jno. C. Goggans,

Jury Commissioners tor Newberry
County, S. C.

Octol (r 28, 1912.

Eureka Violin Agency
Spartanburg, S, C.

1 . -- . . i

Violins Kepaired
All kinds of violin repair

work done with neatness and
skill.

High-class violins made on

order.
The best materials used

and the most loving care bestowedon all work. .

Ship violin in strong paek^
ing box, wrapped carefully
with soft material, express
prepaid. Address:

S. T. HALLMAN
|270 S Converse St., Spartanburg, S. C.
i J
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Fancy China,
.

! I have the best line I
I shown and my price;

that I have ever had.
.i.
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no matter haw large, or hov
face of the skin. And they
trace or scar will be left ft
rectly to the MOLE or WA1
pears in about six days, kill
the skin smooth and natura
MOLESOFF is put up on

Each bottle is neatly packed i
full directions, and contains enon

ten ordinary MOLES or WARTS
a positive GUARANTEE if it i
WART, we will promptly refund

FLORIDA DISTR1BI
Department B188

(BUY-A PETALUMA
Hchick

Get An Early Hatching Si
SPECIAL

Genuine White Ind
The 20th Century Egg Machines.0
.Dry Land Ducks. Breeding Bir
a limited number. Eggs $2.50, $£

SEND IN YOUR Oi

PETALUMA INC
PETALUMA CALL loi

ters made mo feel like a new man."
A trial will convince you of their

| matchless merit for any stomach, iivei
or kidney trouble. Price 50 cents at

W. E. Pelham's.

J NOTICE OF FIXAL SETTLEMENT.

Notice is hereby given that the un-

der.-.gned will make final settlement
of the estate of Martha (or Mattie) C.

Werts, in tne Probate Court of New-

berry county, on Saturday, November
'

i 23, 1912. at 11 o'clock a. m., and will

immediately thereafter apply for their

discharge as administrators of the said

estate. All persons indebted to the

| said estate will make settlement forth111 TA/vl/Ii'Mnr Alliniw
Willi, anu an persons uuiumg Libmu

against said estate will file the same

j with the undersigned, or with their atj
torney, Eugene S. Blease, Newberry,

j S. C.
j. Pat Blair,/
Thomas S. Blair, {

October 21, 1912. Administrators. '

(Five WideJy-Ditterent g
Easy-Selling Magazines
Want a Representative
To Cover Local Territory J

I There is Big Money tor me

right person. Man or woman,

voung or old, if you want work
for one hour or S hours a day,
write at once to

THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO. | J
Butte.'ick Building New York E
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Come and see my
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We sell MOLESOFF under
tails to remove your MOLE or

the dollar.

LITING COMPANY
Pensacola, Florida.
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BUY A PETALUMA

'Ti*Trt 4r» Raised *

XilNB Profitably J
,'TALUMA WAY %
FOR CATALOGS NOW

tart.Poultry Is Honey, -4
OFFER
ian Runner Ducks
ver 250 Pure White Eggs a Year
ds, $5.00 each, $15.00 per trio on
*.50 and $5.00 per setting. -
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BATOR CO. J
? N. Delaware St., Indianapolis / j
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10 OTHER STOVE DOES THIS 1
Cole's Hot Blast Heater maintains a continuousfire; also a steady, eren beat. It win fl

bold fire from Saturday night until Monday v

morning (48 bours). It will bold fire over i
aight witb less coal than any other store. B
Open the drafts in the morning and the rooms M
are Quickly heated with the coal pnt In the
night before. Come la and examine Cole'a
Original Hot Blast Heater. Price $12.00 and g
op,~«cccrdlag to si*». K&UhJU

Have your job printing done by The '

Herald and News and get the best.

Hare your lob printing- !. fhe I1


